
Our broad-spectrum database of over 150 000
candidates gives us the ability to fulfil all your
staffing needs.

PARKER 
PLACEMENT
Parker  Placement is South Africa’s
leading provider of Recruitment and
Staffing Solutions

Our in-depth knowledge and access to high-quality business intelligence  allow us to guide you towards
a staffing solution that is precisely tailored to your business needs.  Our primary services are
Recruitment of Perm and Temp, Field Marketing Solutions & Human Resource Outsourcing

Parker Placement is a leading workplace
solutions company, driven to grow
people, businesses and economies
through connections that allow 
them to realise  their potential.

We pride ourselves on matching
premium talent with companies 
that will best suit candidates 
career aspirations

+27 061 459 3313 / +27 073 209 6434 / +27 071 625 3126
anne@parkercv.co.za / sonja@parkercv.co.za / stephanie@parkercv.co.za

CONTACT US

Year Established
2003

We provide 
National Coverage

 A database of
150 000 + candidates

High rate of success in placing the right
candidates in all Indutries across the board



SAVING COMPANIES
95% ON RUITMENT FEES

A dedicated campaign management,
streamlined candidate acquisition, tailored
job adverts and online promotion, search
engine optimisation of job advertisements,
applicant tracking and manual shortlisting of
candidates. Arranging candidate interviews
and placing candidates successfully.

FIXED FEE RECRUITMENT

TRANSPARENT 
PRICING

No additional charges for multiple candidate
hires.

If we find you candidates with great talent
for your vacancies and you choose to hire
them all, we don’t charge you any additional
fees.

With the traditional contingency model, you
would pay a fee for each placement, with
Parker Placement your cost per hire just 
gets lower and lower. 

We’ve worked on plenty of campaigns 
where the client’s cost per hire has been
significantly reduced by thousands of rands.

WHAT IS INCLUDED

BENEFITS
Outsourcing these time-consuming 
activities for a fixed fee IS the best option 
for employers with a small recruitment
budget in need of   high-quality candidates. THIS HAS TO BE WORTH

CONSIDERING 



1 - 5  Vacancies : R35 000.00 pm
1- 10 Vacancies : R40 000.00 pm
1- 20 Vacancies : R50 000.00 pm

As part of the fixed fee service, you will have
access to a dedicated Account Manager who
will work with you to firstly understand your
recruitment needs and then apply a range of
tools to help fill your jobs.

Each job campaign will typically run for a
period of 28 days, over which time your
Account Manager will utilise a broad
selection of Recruitment Marketing channels
to ensure both active and passive job seekers
are made aware of your job.

These channels will include a wide range of
Job Boards, both generalist and niche, Social
Media Platforms and working with our
Recruitment Partner Agencies. 

WE COVER ALL INDUSTRIES ACROSS THE BOARD

FIXED FEE 
RECRUITMENT  

We will never forward unsolicited
candidates, but will identify potential
applicants with the relevant
skills/experience/talent
and reach out to these people. 

You can therefore be safe in the knowledge
that the candidates we submit have a good
understanding of the job opportunity and
have applied for the role.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT

If you choose to recruit every applicant we
provide, there is no additional charge. 
Yes, that’s right….you simply pay a single
monthly fee and that’s it. 

GET IN TOUCH
+27 061 459 3313 / +27 073 209 6434

anne@parkercv.co.za
sonja@parkercv.co.za

stephanie@parkercv.co.za


